INSTRUCTIONS: To vote in favor of the supplemental levy, place an X in the square at the right of the words “IN FAVOR OF”. To vote against the supplemental levy, place an X in the square at the right of the word “AGAINST”. If you change your mind, tear, or make a mistake on this ballot, request a new ballot from an election worker.

TO AUTHORIZE AND EMPOWER THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF NEZPERCE JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 302 LEWIS, IDAHO, AND CLEARWATER COUNTIES, TO LEVY A SUPPLEMENTAL LEVY

Shall the Board of Trustees of Jt. School District No. 302, Lewis, Idaho, Clearwater Counties, State of Idaho, be authorized to levy a supplemental levy in the amount of Four Hundred Forty Five Thousand Dollars and No Cents ($445,000.00), per year for a period of one year commencing with the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2019 for the purpose of paying all lawful expenses of maintaining and operating the schools of the District as provided in the resolution of Jt. School District No. 302 adopted on March 11, 2019?

IN FAVOR OF authorizing the levy in the amount of $445,000.00 per year for one year ........................................................................................................... 

AGAINST authorizing the levy in the amount of $445,000.00 per year for one year ...........................................................................................................